The thermogenic response and rectal temperature
H= (Tre-Ta)/I, in which H is the rate of heat production per unit surface area and I is the thermal insulation. The last two columns of Table 1 show that the thermal insulation increased between 2 and 3 weeks of age and thereafter became level. In the rat the furring is virtually complete by the weaning period. Pattern of the change in thermal insulation with age and that of the change in thermogenic response to cold with age were roughly mirror images. Thus, the achievement of homeothermy at subneutral temperatures was seen after the weaning period and it was concurrent with the development of physical thermoregulation (contraction of skin vessels and insulation by the fur). Prior to the weaning period, however, the heat loss of the rat was too great because of the poor insulation (due to a higher ratio of surface area to body weight and incomplete furring) to maintain homeothermy (Fig. 3) in spite of the higher thermogenic responses to cold presumably of the brown fat (HSIEH et al., 1971) than after the weaning period. Thus, the increase in thermal insulation with increasing age of the rat contributes not only to the achievement of homeothermy, as observed in the present study, but to the shift of the critical temperature to lower temperature zones with increasing age, as observed by BLACKMORE (1970) . As mentioned in the introduction, we designed the present study to obtain a basis from which to study the hormonal effects on the postnatal development of a thermoregulatory system. HAHN and KOLDOVSKY (1958) suggested the significance of the adrenal glands to the postnatal development of the rat's heat production system. Regarding the hormonal effects on postnatal development of heat dissipation or thermal insulation systems, although little is known about them the dependence of younger animals of tail length and skin thickness upon the ambient temperatures at which the animals are reared, e. g. shorter tails and thicker skin
